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IntrOductIOn
Today evaluating the women health and their quality of life is a main 
issue in medical and social researches [1-6]. Marital satisfaction is 
considering as an important factor on women health. Adjustment 
and marital satisfaction is a condition in which the couple often feels 
happy and satisfied with each other. Marital satisfaction occurs 
through understanding each other and satisfies all needs, especially 
the sexual needs [7].

Sexuality is one of the big issues that affect the individual and 
social life [8]. Fertility is the object of sexual desire [9]. Infertility is 
a serious problem in today's world. Infertility can lead to mental 
imbalance, divorced couples and disconnecting the relationship 
between couples [10,11]. The International Conference in Bangkok 
(1988) described infertility as a global public health problem with 
physical, mental and social dimensions. International Conference on 
Population and Development (1994) also mentioned of the infertility 
as a serious injury in reproductive health [12].

The prevalence of infertility has no difference among ethnic and racial 
groups. About 15 % of the worldwide population is infertile [13]. 
The prevalence of infertility has been increased 50% in compared 
the last decade [14]. If we added the secondary infertility cases, 80 
million of all people around the world are infertile [15]. In an Iranian 
study, the prevalence of primary infertility was 24.9% among 19-49-
year-old women [16].

According to studies infertile couples have some psychological 
disorder,  including; lack of marital satisfaction, impairment of 
relationships, especially between couples, lack of sexual satisfaction, 
loss of confidence in relation to sex and sexual intercourse, 
decreased libido, anger and negative emotional effects [11,17-
19]. It also reduces the confidence of their infertility and affects the 
sexual life. Loss of libido and changes to reach orgasm are common 
problems in infertile couples. 

Mental disorders and sexual disorders are always in doubt in Iran 
and many others countries. Sometimes these disorders are so 

 

vague that not only is clear, but also it adds complexity. Not express 
sexual dysfunction does not mean they are not. In Iranian population 
the sexual problems are seen as being sinful, therefore the sexual 
problems have not been properly investigated in Iran. Therefore, the 
present study aimed to evaluate the effect of infertility on sexual 
function in women attending in private and public institutions in Ilam 
during 2013. 

MAterIAls And MethOds
In a cross - sectional study evaluated the effect of infertility on sexual 
function in 384 women attending both public and private health 
centers in Ilam, Western of Iran, in 2013. The participants were 
selected by the simple random sampling method. Previous studies 
reported the sexual dysfunction in half of infertile women, therefore, 
we consider 384 women as the sample size (p= 0.5 and d= 0.05). 
Data was collected by trained research midwives. Inclusion criteria 
consisted of married women, 15-55-year-old, lack of intense debate 
and controversy over the last months and stress events in the past 
three months. All women with physical and psychosocial problems, 
medical illness, addictions to alcohol or drugs and consumers of 
drugs affecting sexual function were excluded. 

In the present study, participants were divided into two groups of 
fertile and infertile women. Fertile women were included all women 
who could become pregnant with regular intercourse without 
using contraception. Infertile women were included all women 
who experiencing primary or secondary infertility during study 
sampling.This study was undertaken with the approval of the 
Ethical Committee of the Ilam University of Medical Sciences. The 
aim of the study was described an informed consent was obtained 
from all participants before the enrollment in the study. We used 
of the demographic characteristics and Female Sexual Function 
Index (FSFI) questionnaire for data collection. Both questionnaires 
were completed by trained research midwives. In the first part of 
the questionnaire collected the demographic characteristics such 
as-age, education (four levels; illiterate, elementary, secondary 
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ABstrAct
Introduction: Sexual dysfunction is an important psychological 
disorder that may increase in infertile couples. 

Aim: To evaluate the effect of infertility on sexual function in 
women attending in private and public institutions in Ilam during 
2013.

Materials and Methods: In a cross - sectional study evaluated 
the sexual function among 384 women attending in health care 
centers of Ilam western of Iran during 2013. Participants were 
divided in two groups, fertilities and infertilities women. Data 
was collected by trained research midwives using demographic 
and FSFI questionnaires. SPSS software Package 16 was used 

to analyse the data of this project. Differences were regarded 
statistically significant with an alpha error of 0.05.

results: The mean age was 29.29 ± 6.7 years in fertile and 31.74 
± 8.07 in infertile women. Significant difference was reported in 
mean age between fertile and infertile women (p=0.014). The 
Mean± SD of all demissions of female sexual function was 
difference between fertile and infertile women. Sexual function 
was lower in infertile women. 

conclusion: All dimensions of sexual function were lower 
in infertile women in compared with fertile women. Further 
research should be done on this subject and ways to address 
such problems should be found. 
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and collegiate) and occupation (housekeeper, non-governmental, 
governmental). The content of the FSFI questionnaire included 19 
questions and measures the sexual function in six dimensions: 
desire, arousal, lubrication, orgasm, satisfaction and pain. Each 
dimension contains 2- 4 questions. Validity and reliability of FSFI 
questionnaire have been confirmed in several countries [20-24] and 
Iran [25, 26].

stAtIstIcAl AnAlysIs
The sample size was determined by p=0.5, d=0.05 and confidence 
interval 95%. Mean ± SD, median and percentages were used to 
describe the data. Categorical variables such as education, and 
occupation were analysed by x2 analysis of 3×2 contingency tables 
or by Fisher’s exact test as appropriate, followed by a similar analysis 
by 2×2 tables for differences within the groups. SPSS software 
Package 16 was used to analyse the data of this project.

results
A total of 384 women was studied. The mean ± SD age was 29.29 
± 6.7 years in fertile and 31.74 ± 8.07 in infertile women. Significant 
difference was reported in mean age between fertile and infertile 
women (p=0.014). Demographic and obstetric characteristics of 
study participants is presented in [Table/Fig-1].

The mean ± SD of all demission’s of female sexual function was 
difference between fertile and infertile women. Sexual function was 
lower in infertile women. The mean of all sexual function demission 
are presented in [Table/Fig-2].

The Pearson correlation coefficient showed the invert correlation 
between fertility and desire. The mean of desire score was lower in 
infertile women in compared to fertile women (r = - 0.356). About 

dIscussIOn
Lack of sexual satisfaction is caused by many psychological distur-
bances and marital discord. Therefore, in the present study we 
compared the sexual function in fertile and infertile women. Since 
we evaluated the attended participants in both public and private 
health care centers of Ilam, therefore, it can be said that the results 
of the research can be generalized to the entire research community. 
However, in the present study, we assess and compare the women 
sexual function and their husbands sexual function of isn’t known. 
Therefore it can be considered as a limitation of the current study. 

In the present study, the mean scores of the different demission 
of sexual function were significantly different in fertile and infertile 
women. Sexual function scores were lower in infertile women in 
compare to fertile women. Several studies have confirmed our 
results and reported decreased the sexual function in infertile 
women [11,27,28]. Jamali et al., reported a significant decrease 
of sexual satisfaction in infertile women [27]. In another study the 
sexual satisfaction and sexual function were examined in infertile 
women. The results of study showed that infertile women have 
a significant decrease in all domains of their function and sexual 
satisfaction [28]. 

In the present study, Pearson correlation coefficient showed an 
inverse relationship between fertility and libido, so that infertility 
caused the decreased of desire in infertile participants. We 
found arousal dysfunction in half of the participants in the study. 
In confirmed our results, another Iranian study evaluated the risk 
factors of female sexual dysfunction among 604 infertile women. 
The results of this study showed that infertile women experience 
changes in their sexual function [29]. A Turkey study, evaluated the 
impact of type of infertility on female sexual function. In this study 
participated 122 primary infertile women and 51 secondary infertile 
women. The results showed that the women with secondary 
infertility have higher prevalence of sexual dysfunction including 
sexual desire, orgasm, and satisfaction compared with primary 
infertile women [30].

Although in our study participated infertile women, a Chinese study 
examined the psychosocial response of infertile couples. This study 
reported that physical and psychological effects of infertility are 
more in infertile women in compared with infertile men. The men 
have experienced less stress and more confidence than women. 
Also, infertile men have higher sexual satisfaction than their partners 
[31].

Researchers have different theories about the effects of infertility on 
couples' relationships. Many studies have expressed considerable 
evidence indicating that infertility don't have negative impact on 
couples' relationships [32]. Good planning and careful studies have 
shown that the psychological impact of infertility is not so common. 
A study reported the frequency of sexual intercourse is significantly 
higher in the infertile couples than fertile couples due to their desire 
to have children [33].

cOnclusIOn 
All dimensions of sexual function were lower in infertile women as 
compared to fertile women. Further research should be done on this 
subject and ways to address such problems should be found.
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